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BYU Dean of Students

Accepts Council Post
J. Elliott Cameron, dean of students at BYU, has been

appointed a member of the University’s Administrative
Council, it was announced by President Ernest L. Wilkinson.

Tlie Administrative Council, a top governing body of
BYU which is subordinate to the Board of Trustees, is

composed of President Wilkinson and ten vice presidents
and executives.

Dean Cameron will head tlie direction of academic stan-
dards, Counseling Service, foreign students, Indian students
and women students adviser, special student problems. Stu-
dent Health Service, student organizations, University stan-
dards

;
and veterans’ office.

DEAN CAMERON received his

B.S. and M.S. degrees at BYU in

1949 in educational administra-
tion, and has worked on his doc-
toral degree at University of Utah
and BYU.
Before coming to BYU he serv-

ed as dean of students at Utah
State University.

Other members comprising the
Administrative Council are Dr.
John T. Bernhard, administrative
assistant to the president; Dr.
Earl C. Crockett, academic vice
president; William E. Berrett, ad-
ministrator of institutes and sem-
inaries; Ben E. Lewis, vice pres-
ident of auxiliary services; Clyde
D. Sandgren, vice president and
general counsel; Dr. Harvey L.
Taylor, vice president of counsel-
ing; Joseph T. Bentley, comptrol-
ler; Dr. Dale Tingey and Dr. Al-
ma P. Burton, assistant adminis-
trators of seminaries and insti- , ^
tuteg J. Elliott Cameron

Freshmen Senators’ Platforms

j
To be Explained on BY and U
Nominees for freshman class

senators will be heard Wednes-

g|
day night on Radio KIXX, 1400
kilocycles.

Each will be given five minutes
to explain his platform on Andre
Mostard’s “BY and U” program,

w ’ Mr. Mostard will emcee the pro-

gram, from 9 to 10 p.m.
Final elections will be Thurs-

day and Friday. Polls will be open
from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. at the
Eyring Science Center, Knight
Bldg., Smith Family Living Cen-
ter, Smith Bldg., and Clark Stu-
dent Service Center.

Top Issues

Debated by

Candidates
The economic issues of the 1962

Congressional campaign provided
grounds for debate Tuesday be-
tween two of the state’s leading
politicians and candidates for
Congress.

Republican Senator Sherman
P. Lloyd and Senator Bruce Jen-
kins expressed strong political

feelings before an audience of
over 100 students and faculty of
BYU:
SEN. JENKINS precluded his

initial remarks with “who wins
is less important than what wins”
and followed with a continual em-
phasis that the economic prob-
lems of today cannot be answered
as they were in the 1700’s.

He listed the first and most im-
portant economic issue of the day
as the importance of maintaining
world peace and pointed out that
such an issue is economic in

scope since it consumes 79 cents
of every U. S. tax dollar.

In emphasizing the importance
of economic growth, Jenkins re-

iterated President Kennedy’s re-

mark “we must keep this coun-
try going.”

He insisted that “we must sup-
ply wherewithal! to people be-

tween jobs” and strongly urged
|

extension of the minimum wage. '

Wheras Jenkins stressed nat-
ional economic problems, con-
gressional candidate Sherman i

Lloyd stressed the importance of
the private economy of individ-

uals. V

Lloyd said that the greatest
chances for good employment
practices will come when the ele-

ment of profit is realized to be
the “incentive in a free economy
for people with initiative.”

Frosh ChosenI Seven
I

Oct. 29 - Nov. 3

‘Ahead of the West’

Sets Homecoming Pace
The tradition of Homecoming is

approaching at BYU. The 1962
version, “Ahead of the West,” will

be celebrated the week of Oct. 29
through Nov. 3, when the BYU
team will play the University of
New Mexico.

ACTING AS AN advance her-
ald of the coming celebration is

the Homecoming Queen contest.
Homecomirfg chairman Dan Lau
said the queen and her two at-

tendants will be announced Tues-
day.

The 34 girls competing in the
original contest have been nar-
rowed to 10 and will be cut td six
Wednesday evening. From these
six, students will select the queen
and her two attendants in stu-
dentbody voting Friday. Booths
will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on campus.

THE SIX finalists and all girls

who.£ompeted will be presented in
Friday’s student assembly.

The six will be selected, accord-

D. Grow
Replaces

Jr. Pres.
Two juniors were recently

chosen to fill vacancies left in
the Junior class offices.

David Grow, now Junior
class vice-president, will as-
sume the duties of president of
the Junior class. He fills the
vacancy left by Bruce Barlow
who is now attending the Uni-
versity of Utah.

A transfer student from the
Air Force Academy, Jim.Ogil-
vie, was appointed to tempor-
arily fill a Senate seat left va-
cant by Rush Sumpter. Sump-
ter, currently serving in the
United States armed forces,

will return to his post soon.

ing to Becky Day, queens chair-
man, after they have each ans-
wered impromptu questions put
to them by the judges. “They will

also give a five minute talk on
their most inspirational experi-
ence in college,” she added.
The most important “name at-

traction’ ’during Homecoming
Week will be the University of
New Mexico and the BYU foot-
ball game, Nov. 3.

THE OTHER attraction will ap-
pear at- the annual Fieldhouse
Frolics, a combination of profes^
sional and student talent, which
will be held Nov. 3.

The guest entertainer will be
announced as soon as final con-
tract arrangements are made, ac-
cording to Lau. The dance will be
held both Nov. 2 and 3.

See Homecoming Queen can-
didates, page 5, Wednesday’s
Universe.

The week in which alumni tra-

ditionally migrate back to the
campus will feature several acti-

vities especially for them. A din-
ner-dance will be held Nov. 3.

Several class reunions are plan-
ned and five BYU alumni will be
presented Outstanding Alumni
Awards during the weekend.
OTHER EVENTS of the week

will include a student assembly
written and directed by Buddy
Youngreen which will be present-
ed Nov. 2; the Queen’s banquet,
Nov. 1; devotional and forum
aimed at the Homecoming Week
and the. traditional parade preced-
ing the game Nov. 3.

ORGANIZATION openhouses
this year will be a time of nostal-
gia for many students and alumni
alike, as social units do not meet
for the first time since they were
discontinued on campus this fall.

Among- committee members
who have been working with Lau
on Homecoming plans since early
in the spring are Pat Ford, Gor-
don Thornton, Jane Steed, John
Jex, Jeff Willis, Dwayne Wight,
Ilene Jensen, Rebecca Day, Susan
Woodcock, Janice Greer, Norm
Nielsen, Diane Dredge, Buddy
Youngreen and Linda Bessey.

OtkitiH^ the .

BERLIN, (UPI) — The United States ordered its en-

tire 6,000-nian Berlin garrison into the field for a four-day
training exercises next week to underscore anew its read-

iness to defend embattled West Berlin.
* *

MOSCOW, (UPI) — Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev met
with new U. S. Ambasador Foy D. Kohler in an unusual
three-hour Kremlin discussion of “important international

questions and Soviet-American relations,”—possibly includ-

ing Berlin and Cuba.
* *

SAIGON, (UPI) — Communist Viet Cong guerrillas

shot down a U. S. Air Force fighter-bomber which was fly-

ing cover over the wreckage of an observation plane in

which three Americans died Monday. The pilot was thrown
clear of the plane when it crashed and was rescued and
hospitalized.

« « «

3 Six girls and one fellow have been chosen

a
* as cheerleaders for the Freshman Class.

They are: Claudia Butterfield, alternate
(left, front); Quentin Heiner, head

cheerleader; and Patricia Child. On the
back row are Susan Larsen (left), Mer-
ilyn Hennie, alternate; Toni Pouch and
Melissa Metheny.

NEW DELHI, (UPI) — Indian troops killed at least one
Chinese Communist soldier in repelling an attack on an out-

post in the disputed border region between Chinese-occu-
pied Tibet and India’s Northeast Frontier Agency (NEFA),
the foreign office said.
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WHAT, WITHOUT PAPERS?
It was a normal Wednesday morning on

the BYU campus. About 10,000 students

flooded the walkways and halls, most of them
glancing at the blue Daily Universe distribu-

tion boxes. But the boxes were empty.

They continued to be empty day after

dav. The Daily Universe no longer existed.

Attendance at forums, devotionals, dances,

club meetings and special events fell. No one

knew what was going to happen or what had

happened unless by a stroke of luck they

were present.
As the years passed there w'as no way to

look back to newspaper files for specific in-

formation, facts important for reference and
historical research.

Along with the disappearance of the

newspaper came the disappearance of school

spirit, of interest in the world outside the

campus and of the belief in democracy.
Sound extreme? Then try to imagine what

it would be like without the campus paper, or

all newspapers.
Because newspapers are new every day,

because they are inexpensive, most people
decide fhey aren’t worth much. Charges of

“sensationalism,” “Never being right—al-

W'ays being wrong” are made as easily as

most of us say “hi” to a friend.

Besides frequently leveling such blasts,

the same people take their newspapers for
granted. The papers have always been here
and always will be no matter how little we
care seems to be the thought.

But newspapers haven’t always been

available. They are basically a result of the

modern age and stand in as insecure a posi-

tion as do our concepts of democracy and
freedom. Without constant support and
awareness they will lose their power and
value.

It has been stated that our nation has
survived because w'e have a free press.

Thomas Jefferson made the famous state-

ment that he would rather have newspapers
without government than government with-

out newspapers. He added that each person

in the nation should have available to him a
newspaper and be able to read it.

As we cherish a belief in man’s free

agency it becomes necessary to cherish as
well the right of all men to be informed. It

is necessary to have the facts in order to

make decisions.

Admittedly all newspapers are not perfect

and many fail to meet the responsibilities

they carry. But the majority are edited by
men and women with ethics and an aware-
ness of their duties.

During National Newspaper Week, Oct.
14 to 20, stop and think. Do you take your
Daily Universe or any other newspaper for
granted? Then try to imagine getting along
without it. Do you constantly find it “Inac-
curate” and “sensational”? Stop and think
with logic whether such is really true or if

perhaps your newspaper just happens once
in a while to disagree with your own strong
personal feelings.

OUR WAY
; Why must we have our home games in

the stadium of the rival university? Why
must we submit to inferior seating, obnox-
ious drunks, disorderly fans filing in front
of our cheering section, poor parking con-
ditions, and the denial of press privileges

so that people who don’t give a hang about
BYU can see the game?

It is our opinion that among other things
the Y football team may need, a new stadium
might be in order. This new stadium should
Beat enough people to pay for the costs of
i'unning the show,- and a “little” profit.
; Can we really, blame our football team for

only playing three home games this year?
How many players in any event like to per-
form in front of 6,000 people when they
could be playing in front of 25,000? Maybe
more attiletes would find their way into a
new BYU stadium.

Events in the stadium .could be handled
our way, not the way prejudiced others
might see fit. We might have an organized
parking system, more orderly exit facilities,

fewer drunks, better seats, and more hospi-
table press relations.

Now that this building program is going
gentlemen, let’s have a new stadium.

”7."
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Fiat Faces
Editor, Daily Universe,

Every year about this time
Charlie Brown runs up to kick the
football, Lucy pulls it away, and
'he falls flat on his back. Every
year about this time, in like man-
ner BYU runs up to kick the foot-
ball, the University of Utah pulls

it away, and we fall flat on our
face. In fact, this ranks as one of
the most longstanding, highly cul-

tivated, and cherished of tradi-

tions at dear old BYU. I can not
imagine how the School Spirit

Committee has the nerve to blame
the studentbody’s lack of school
spirit for our weekly gridiron de-
feats. Doesn’t the administration
want defeat? They certainly act
like it. The Hal Kopp era proved
that it can be done. Victory can
be ours, for the price. But the
years proceeding and following
the Kopp era prove to me, at

least, that the administration is

committed to a policy of defeat.
Perhaps they fear to unleash the
terrific power of enthusiasm that
is evident with this studentbody
as we score one or two touch-
downs at each game.
Best you hold a few rallies

where it counts, pep committee,
in front of the A. O. Smoot Build-
ing. John L. Woodward

Sarcasm?
Editor, Daily Universe;

May I congratulate both you
and whichever of your contribut-
ors writes "The Onlooker.” I

must congratulate you for pub-
lishing the article of October 4,

and in so doing flatteringly eval-
uating the intellectual level of
your readers, and I must congrat-
ulate the author of said article for
his remarkable insight into Rus-
sian domestic conditions, for his

commendable perception into the
basic Russo-American conflicts
and important ideological and dip.
lomatic differences, and not least-
ly, for his keen and caustic satire
and subtle wit.

Obviously, the author has learn-
ed that the way to prepare people
for combat with their enemy is to
conceal from them any evidence
of the enemy’s possessing knov
ledge, technical skill, culture or
national loyalty. Instead, tell the
people the important, strategic
facts; as in the case of Russia, for
instance, tell them that the sole
cause for the low immorality rate
is in the repulsiveness of the Rus-
sian women with their "unshaven
muscular legs . . . hair tied back
like a bunch of carrots, . . . and
their coarse masculine manner-
ism. . .

.”

Do encourage the ostriches to
bury their heads in the sand. The
danger is less that way.

George A. Long

For many years I have read newspaper columns

by noted counselors who were solving the problems

of the troubled. Just recently I said to myself, “Now,
why couldn’t I write one of those columns? Why, with

all of the suffering I’ve endured I should be able to

handle the job.” Let me relate to you just a little bit of
|

of the suffering I’ve been through. First of all. I’ve
I

been jilted by more girls than any
!

man on campus. I not only didn’t

get an invitation to the Preference
Ball, but was black-balled from the

“I Didn’t Want to Go Anyway”
Club.

I am the only student to get an “E” for the forum
assemblies and the only “A” I ever received in college

was from a blood test.

As a result of years of humiliation and anguish,

I feel I have gained great insights into human suffer-

ing. So from time to time, I will print problems sub-

mitted by members of the student body with profess-

ional advice by Yours Truly. Recognition will be given
to those whose problems are published.

Please send your problems to

:

THE ONLOOKER
Daily Universe
Brigham Young University
Provo, Utah

The following problems and answers are samples
of some of my past counseling experiences

:

Dear Onlooker: A simply obnoxious fellow has been
phoning me for five weeks for a date. I have used up
all of my standard excuses such as, “My roommate
and I were going to wash clothes on Friday.” “Pm
expecting a headache next Saturday, and I’m afraid
I’ll be busy next month.” Now what shall I do? He
still keeps calling.

END OF THE LINE

Dear End of the Line: Don’t worry about it, I can
take a hint.

Dear Onlooker: I am slightly overweight. My meas-
urements are 36-24-36. That’s my left leg. The doctor
recommends that I do daily exercise. I hate strenuous
exercise, could you recommend a mild exercise?

SLIGHTLY OVERWEIGHT Id

Dear Slightly Overweight: Fill the tub full of water
and climb in—then pull the plug and fight the current.
P. S. If yoy lose a lot of weight with this exercise, you
had better tie your left foot to the sink.

Dear Onlooker: Three years ago my husband went
to the store to get a loaf of bread and I haven’t seen
him since. What shall I do?

WAITING
Dear Waiting: By all means send someone else

after that bread.

Dear Onlooker: I met this girl to whom I am
strongly attracted, and I am trying to figure out why.
At first I thought it was a simple transference of
emotion because of her similarity to my mother figure,
but on closer analysis I became aware that when this
thought was placed in juxtaposition with reality the
basic premise had to be rejected.

When I looked with an introspective frame of ref-
erence at my dominance-submissive interaction or pos-
sible needs for sado-masochistic fulfillment, again I was
unable to perceive, on even a sub-conscious intuitive
level, a harmonious interaction of our need patterns,
either consciously or subconsciously. The whole thing
has me upset.

CONFUSED
Dear Confused: You think YOU’RE confused!

Much Pious

Dear Editor:

Monday’s assembly had many
reactions with me. I feel Mr. S.

should have been more familiar
with the standards of the "Y.”

However, in regards to the re-

action of The students, inasmuch
as Mr. S. sai^ the things he did
say, many of which were ex-
tremely humorous, I had to
chuckle at the way many stu-

dents reacted in horror. A cer*
tain amount of naiveness is to be
commeded, but to act over*
sheltered is ignorance.

Spencer Cornelison

EDITORIAL BOARD
A. RONALD PETERSON EDITOR

JO ANN MADRON ASSOC. ED.

BARBARA MILLER .. GRADUATE ASST.
JOURNALISM
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European Job Seekers

May Receive Awards

IIULON HUNTSMAN MERWIN D. GRANT

IHunfsman, Grant Seek

Frosh Class Presidency
Rulon Huntsman, freshman

presidential nomin^, is a resi-

dent of Las Vegas, Nev., a town
his great-grandfather helped set-

tle.

He is a sociology major and
;his hobbies include camping,
reading and playing the piano.
He likes the friendly, spiritual

atmosphere of BYU, but he feels

that communication will be a
problem in a class so large.

HUNTSMAN offers dedicated,
sincere leadership as his most
outstanding qualification and
states, “Our class is the largest
ever to attend BYU. We have a
challenge and opportunity to
strive for. With the right pro-

gram and the best leaders we
can achieve our goals and make
our year a year to remember.”
He dislikes apathy in people,

commenting, “You have to care
about people.”

Like Grant, Huntsman offers

a Freshman Council to overcome
the communications problem.
IThe president, vice president and
secretary will form an Executive
Council to direct and coordinate
the class activities.

Ilndians, Chinese
Battle at Border

NEW DELHI, India (UPI) —
Fresh fighting broke out between
Indian and Chinese Communist
border guards at Thang Lha
Ridge on India’s northeast fron-

tier yesterday, informed sources
said today.

The fighting was described as
more intensive than recent
clashes in the disputed area, but
there was no immediate report of
casualties.

Communist China lodged a for-

mal protest with the Indian em-
bassy in Peiping yesterday,
charging Indian border troops
with killing or wounding 11 Chi-

nese Wednesday near the town
of Chedong, according to the
Communist new Chinese news
agency.

PROPOSAL
IN ORDPR

"Yogi warned me this would

happen."

YOGI’S
BARBER SHOP

742 East 820 North

Merwin D. Grant, freshman
candidate for president from St.
Johns, Ariz., is a pre-med major
and prefers basketball and foot-
ball for recreation. He also likes
semi-classical music.

His most important qualifica-
tion, he feels, is the experience
he gained as high school student-
body president.

GRANT particularly likes the
friendly spirit of the students
at BYU but feels that communi-
cation between officers and stu-
dents will be his biggest problem
if he is elected.

The most imporatnt trait he
seeks in people is sincerity, and
he dislikes self-centered people.
An ideal of his is his great-

uncle twice removed, Heber J.

Grant. Hes particularly prizes the
“persistence in achieving excel-
lence” of this president of the
Church.
CANDIDATE GRANT stated:

‘“The potential of the freshman
class is unlimited. As to cam-
paign promises, I would rather
not elaborate except to say that
all my efforts will be directed to-

wards class unity. With the sup-
port of all freshmen, we can
help make this year and this

class the best that BYU has ever
seen.”

Ignored

When You
Talk?
A noted publisher in Chicago
reports there is a simple tech-

nique of everyday conversa-
tion which can pay you real

dividends in both social and
business advancement and
works like magic to give you
added poise, self confidence
and greater popularity.

According to this publisher,
many people do not realize

how much they could influence
others simply by what they
say and how they say it.

Whether in business, at social

functions, or even in casual
conversations with new ac-
quaintances, there are ways in
which you can make a good
impression every time you
talk.

To acquaint the readers of
this paper with the easy-to-
follow rules for developing
skill in everyday conversation,
the publishers have printed
full details of their interesting
self-training method in a new
book, “Adventures in Conver-
sation,” which will be mailed
free to anyone who requests it.

No obligation. Simply send
your request to; Conversation
Studies, 835 Diversey Park-
way, Dept. 9877, Chicago 14,

111. A postcard will do. Adv.

BYU students may receive sch'
larships for applying for summer
jobs in Europe.
The American Student Infor-

mation Service, the only official,

authorized organization placing
American college students in
summer jobs in Europe on a
large scale, is celebrating- its 6th
anniversary by offering travel
grants and cash scholarships
from $10 to $175 to the first 1,000
students applying for summer
jobs in Europe.
NUMMER JOBS in Europe in-

clude factory work, resort-hotel
work, farm work, construction
work, office work, hospital work,
child care and camp counseling
positions. Jobs are available
throughout Europe and wages
range from $175 a month for the
highest paying positions in Ger-
many to only room and board in
Spain. The jobs are offered in

conjunction with package ar-
rangements costing from $150 to
Among other things, each appli-

cant is provided with an album
of language records of the coun-
try in which he will be working,
a student pass allowing the bear-
er discounts throughout Europe,
complete health and accident in-

surance coverage and a choice of
tours ranging from 6 to 24 days.
ALTHOUGH ASIS offers com-

plete arrangements with a round-
trip scheduled jet flight, students
are free to make their own travel
arrangements. ASIS expects that
many students participating in
college charter flights will also

want summer jobs jn Europe. (

For a 20 page prospectus and a
!

European job application, contact

;

either the Director of the Student

,

Union, the Placement Officer, or
j

write directly to ASIS, 22 Avenue
|

de la Liberte, Luxembourg City,
I

Grand Duchy of Luxembough.

!

Enclose 20 cents for airmail reply.
I

$799. I

iRfAU

— Airline Tickets —
For Holiday Travel

issue at Airport Prices

Closest to the campus
58 North University Avenue
Friendly competent service
Call DUANE at FR 3-3822

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday - 4;1,5 & 7:00
Saturday - 2:00 & 7:00

167 McKAY Faculty & Students $.25

A NEW EXCITEMENT
IN SCREEN
ENTERTAINMENT!

CINEMASCOPE.

TECHNICOLOR

CANTINFLAS

Co-sUffing DAM DAILEY- SHIRLEY JONES

Wilb SJgturit sUirsl

Is this the only reason for
using Mennen Skin Bracer?
Skin Bracer’s rugged, long-lasting aroma is an ob-
vious attribute. But is it everything?

After all, Menthoi-lced Skin Bracer is the after-shave
lotion that cools rather than burns. It helps heal
shaving nicks and scrapes. Helps prevent blemishes.
Conditions your skin.

Aren't these sound, scientific virtues more important
than the purely emotional effect Skin Bracer has on
women? In that case, buy a bottle. And -have fun.

Ge
[ P.O.BOX 617

2BBN,UNIVER5ITYAVE.

PHPRMPCV

i
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Freshsticsn Candidofes

Give Oucilfflcations

Pushes Activity

K i m Jacobs,

freshman vice-

presidential can-

didate is a Provo
sutdent major-

ing in dramatic
arts.

Jacobs feels
that his experi-

ence in student

K. JACOBS
his desire to be

a good representative are his best

qualifications, but he thinks that

representing all the students

equally and instilling an active

class interest into the members
will present the major problems.

“The experience of merely run-

ning has ben valuable to me. In

an election of this kind, only he

who fails to grow loses. I have

truly grown,” said Jacobs.

Has Exf>erience

Cheri Jensen, nominee for

freshman class secretary is a ma-
jor in HDFR and is also working

for a certificate in elementary ed-

ucation.

New Semester

Brings New
P. O. Problems

A Portland, Oregon, resident,

she enjoys horseback riding, wa-
ter sports, making scrapbooks

and creative writing.

“No matter what may be the

outcome of the election, I shall

continue to strive to uphold the

standards of the BYU and to be

a good representative of the class,

the university and the Church,”

he said.

For Class Spirit

Art Berg, from
Hayward, Calif.,

has his eye on
• the f r e s hman
vice - president’s

office.

He is majoring
in industrial ed-

ucation. Among
his favorite ac

A. BERG tivities are water
sports, do-it-

yourself projects, and associa-

tions with people.

Berg dislikes snobs and genu-

ineness is a quality he prizes

highly.

Of the BYU he said, “The op
portunities for social, religious

and academic education in one in-

stitution are unique.”

She appreciates

the BYU for its

atmosphere that

“inspires s elf-

imp r o vement”
and also for

making her
more aware of

her* blessings.”

Miss Jensen
feels that sincer-

ity, humility and

charity are the three most im-

portant qualities a person can

have. Joseph Smith is her ideal

because of his courage.

C. JENSEN

Stated Miss Jensen: “I feel

that my main qualifications are

my past experience, enthusiasm,

and eagerness to work.”

Former Secretary

Sue Larson, contender for sec-

retary, is a Provo girl majoring
in English and minoring in

French.

She feels that her executive ex-

perience in high school and her

commercial secretarial work are

her main qualifications.

He feels that his love of stu-

dent. government is his most im-

portant qualification.

Stated Berg: “Class spirit and
enthusiasm for service to others

is essential to a successful class

officer. My love of student gov-
ernment was developed in high
school and has extended to BYU.
For this reason I feel a particular

desire to work for our class in

doing my part to contribute to

BYU and the class of ’66. So let’s

work together to make this one
of- the most profitable and enjoy-
able years of our life!”

“The greatest

p r o b 1 em,” she
commented,
r e p r esenting a
class this large

would be inform-
ing the members
of the class ac-

tivities, the work
of the officers,

and in making
each student, off

campus or on, feel that he is part
of the class.

Every new semester brings

mail problems, Emily Rees, clerk

in charge of the BYU Post Office,

pointed out.

Parents and friends, mistaken-

ly believing the campus to be a

small one, all too often merely

address correspondence to “Brig-

ham Young University.”

LETTERS AND packages so

addressed must be sent to the;

Administration Office where
their recipient’s specific address

is determined before they can be

sent out.

Often checks for tuition are de-

ayed by mis-addressing, she

warned.
j

The correct address for mail to
j

be picked up at the Post Office:

is “Station One, General Deliv-|

ery.”

STUDENTS moving and leav-

no change of address also cause

problems, she stated. An undeliv-

erable letter must be returned to

its sender if possible. If it cannot

be sent back, it goes to the Dead
Letter Office and as a last resort,

it is opened in hopes of deter-

mining the address of the writer.

In spite of the minor incon-

venience involved in taking care

of incorrectly addressed letters,

Postmistress Rees enjoys her job.

Often the honesty of the students

impresses her, she said.

Nine of every ten customers

who receives to much change in

his favor returns it.

ONCE SHE received an anony-

mous letter containing a dime, a

penny and a note explaining that

there had been an 11-cent mis-

take to the senders credit.

On Monday, the busiest day at

the grilled windows, approxi-

mately 2000 dollars in small

change slides across the coun-

ters to the post office drawers.

Most of the receipts are from one-

stamp purchases. Many are for

foreign mail, Mrs. Rees pointed

out.

S. LARSON

She likes many things: modern
dance and outdoor sports,

straightforward people, and the
enthusiasm and efficiency of

leaders.

Miss Larson stated: “Our re-

sponsibility in being the biggest
close class spirit, and \ve must
maximum support to the school.

To do this we must develop a
close clas spirit, and we must
have active participation in every-
thing we undertake. Only with
every freshman working for his

class can we achieve this.

WATCH FOR...
Alpha Phi Omega - Openhouse, Thurs-

day, 7 p-m., 11 JKB.

Canadian Club - Business and social
meeting, Wednesday, 7 p.m.. 278 JKB.

Circle K - Dinner-meeting, Wednesday,
6:15 p.m., East Dining Room, Cannon
Center. Dr. Harvey Fletcher will speak.

City Coeds - Area presidents’ meeting;
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., 210 JSB.

Cumorah Club - Meet your sponsor
night, Monday, 7:30 p.m., 172 JKB.

East Central States - Organizational
meeting, Thursday, 6:30 p.m., 245 JKB.

Internationa] Folk Dancers - General
meeting, Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Women's
Gym.

International Relations Club - General
meeting, Thursday, 4 p.n;,, 184 JKB,

Young Republicans - Dr. John Bern-
hard, candidate for State Senate,, will
address the group, Wednesday, 4:30 p.m.,
172 JKB.

RADIO ENCHANTMENT IS

ALWAYS FOUND AT
DELIGHTFUL DIAL 14

KIXX
THE WONDERFUL
SOUND OF MUSIC

• Study by the beautiful

music of “The Quiet
Hours,” 6:35 to midnight
tonight.

• Hear “BYU in the Air
Everywhere” - News and
Interviews Tonight at 9.

14
KIXX

READ THE DAILY UNIVERSE

Fv » UNIVERSITY

tti

GREAT

EXPECTATIONS
jj

with

JOHN MILLS and JEAN SIMMONS

Sponsored by the English Department in place of the

"LONG VOYAGE HOME" which was cancelled~

by the distributor.

"GREAT EXPECTATIONS" is one of Charles Dickens'

literary classics. It is a "powerful emotional experience"

that no one should miss.

Monday — 5:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday — 5:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

184 JKB

Students and Faculty $.50

LOW COST

ECONOMY TRANSPORTATION
• 1957 HILLMAN MINX 4 door

4 speed transmission $398.00

• 1950 VOLKSWAGEN 3 dr. $398.00

• 1930 NASH 6, 4 dr., overdrive $388.00

• 19.55 Rambler American 2 dr.

overdrive - - — $498.00

• 1901 CHEVROLET CORVAIR ‘770’ $1698.00

• 1961 PONTIAC TEMPEST
1 dr. Wagon $1898.00

» 1958 EDSEL Hardtop Coupe $598.00

• 1938 JEEP 4-wheel Dr., V-8 Engine $498.00

40 More Value Rated Used Cars

EXPERT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

“Drive Out Our Way . . .

. . . Trade Your Way”

MORRIS MOTORS
OLDSMOBILE - RAMBLER

1131 North 5th West
JEEP
FR 3-2114

,
Page

Mat Dance - Wednesday, 4:30 p.m.,
SPLC.

Orchesis - General meeting. Wednes-
day, General meeting 6 p.m., officers 5:30
p.m., Women's Gym.

Ricks Club - Business meeting, Thurs-
day. 5 p.m., 125 JKB.

Rodeo Club - Business meeting, Wednes-
day. 8 p.m,, 11 JKB.
Shomrah Kiyel • Returnees will speak,

Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 2260 SFLC.
Tribe of Many Feathers - Business

meeting, Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 25 JKB.
Young Democrats - Booth to sell tick-

ets for buses for Pres. Kennedy’s speech
in S. L. C., Thursday, Friday and Monday,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.. Quad.

PROFESSIONAL DRYCLEANINO
ISN’T JEST
CLEANING

It's spot removal by an expert who

knows fabrics, dyes and chemicals.

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
Cannon Center

Wells Halls

On the curve across from the Fieldhouse

835 North 7th East
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Serving 700,000 readers

of college newspapers

For rates, write CO/AD
396 Park Ave.

San Jose, Calif.

BOOKS & AUTHORS
WRITERS: LITERARY agency sells to 100
markets. $1.00 per 1000 words, $5,00
minimum

.
includes expert report, ulti-

mate agenting. Lambert Wilson, 8 East
_l0th, Nev/ York 3.

GOOD USED Books can be inexpensive!
Free Catalogues. Goldman, 1148 Edge-
hill, Abington, Penn.

MUSIC
GUITAR ARRANGEMENTS as recorded by
Laurindo Almeida on Capitol Records.
Write for free' catalogue to: Brazil-
liance Music Publishing, Dept. CA, P.O.
5265, Sherman Oaks, Calif.~

OPPORTUNITIE5
EARN MONEY — Your chemical business.
__Wrife Tops Lab, Box 777C, Vista, Calif.

BOOK CARRIER—New design, stows in

pocket. Make money selling classmates.
Write "Lighthouse," Plymouth, Mass.

e’ducaYional

CLASSROOM FILMS," 16 mm. Free list.

Lobett Productions, 2002A Taravai, San
Francisco.

FREEDOM SCHOOL, boarding, elem. and
high. Summerhill inspired. Eariy Creek
School, 2821G Buckeye Rt., Redding,'
Calif.

WINTER IN Mexico; Liberal Arts, Latin

American Studies, Spanish. Write for
Bulletin: Blake College, Santee, Calif.

1 NVESTIGATE AUTO “Accidents-Earn up
to $8 an hour, part-time or full-time.
Investigators needed everywhere. No
selling. Car furnished; expenses paid.
Or start business of your own. Meet
interesting people. We train you in

spare time at home. Hold present job
until ready to switch. Free information.
No obligation. Liberty School, Dept.
C-17610, 1139 West Park, Libertyville,

Illinois.

EXPERIMENT WITH sleep-learning! Fasci-

nating, educational. Details free. Research
Association, Box 24-CP, Olympia, Wash.

At City Drug we also carry coordinated makeup from such famous

cosmetic houses as Elizabeth Arden, Helena Rubinstein, Dorothy Gray,

Max Factor, Dubarry, Revlon, Tussy, and Bonne Bell.

OUR FRAGRANCES ARE WORLD FAMOUS
'

Unwinding after a long day of classes are several couples at
the weekly Mat Dance. It is held every Wednesday at 4:30
p.m. in the multi-purpose area of Smith Family Living Center.

umvetM duett
f

PRE-LKGAL SESSION
There will be a meeting of all

acionts who are interested in go-
to Law School on Thursday

Dm 4 to 6 p.m. in 116 McKay.
Stewart Grow will answer

lestions concerning legal car-
rs and orient students to the
€-legal program.

eOKTSVVOMEX OPENHOUSE
Sportswomen are having a get-
quainted openhouse Wednes-
y at 6 p.m. in the Alumni
DUse. All those interested in

ort activities are invited to at-

id. Dress is sport.
« 9 *

COTILLION
Now is the time to begin mak-
g plans for the Sophomore Cot-
ion. This semi-formal affair will
held Oct. 26, in the East Gym
the Fieldhouse, according to

iry Anderson, Sophomore -vice

€sident.

« * «

BYU FRIENDS
All girls who are interested in
•coming BYU Friends of Inter-
.tional Students should sign up
the AWS Office in the Student
rvice Center.

* « *

HAVE A DOG?
Do you have a talented dog, or
<ow of one? •

Dr. Charles Metteh, director of
Cheaper by the Dozen,” is cast-

g for a family-type dog for the
mtheater play, scheduled for
esentation Oct. 24-27.

“LARGE TYPES are prefer-
le,” the director commented,
ut we welcome any dog—ex-
4*ienced or inexperienced—to
i out.”

•Interested dogs may apply by
.ving their masters contact Dr.
letten .extension 2670.

CUMORAH CLUB
The Cumorah Club wil Ihold its

activation meeting Oct. 22, at
30 p.m. in 172 Knight Bldg. All
4,dents from eastern states,

tstern States Missions, and
imorah Pageant participants
e particularly invited to at-
nd. Dr. Harold I. Hansen, direc-
r of Cumorah Pageant, will
eak on the higtory of the pag-
nt, and Mrs. Hansen will speak

Ten Homecoming Queen finalists were chosen
from 34 candidates. A queen and two attend-
ants will be selected Friday. Finalists are (front

row) Lena Poulton (left) and Mary Ann Tanner;

(Middle row) Betty Brown (left), Shirley Cutler
and Ann Qlauser;" (Back row) Sydney Smith
(left), Shawna Robison, Debbie Talley, .Linda
Smith and Marilyn Johnson.

on the enthusiasm of working on
the pageant.

IK PLEDGE PARTY
The Intercollegiate Knights will

hold their pledge party following
the regularly scheduled 5:15 p.m.
meeting Wednesday in 272 JKB.
The party will be held in the
Men’s Gym on lower campus and
will consist of an athletic night.
Refreshments are planned as

well as a special program includ-
ing a movie slide program design-
ed to acquaint prospective mem-
bers of the service unit’s activi-
ties.

According to Bruce Olson, IK
Duke, membership applications
will be accepted through the con-
clusion of Wednesday’s meeting.

TO HOLD OPENHOUSE
The Alpha Phi Omega open-

house will be held Thursday at 7
p.m. in 11 Jesse Knight Building.
The program will include a series
of speakers who will outline the
ideals and goals of APO.

500 Expected

At Culture Night
Be among the 500 girls expect-

ed to attend the first AWS Cul-
ture Night where the; guest
speaker will be Rose Marie Reid,
the famous swimsuit designer.
Miss Reid, as well as future Cul-
ture Night speakers, will stress
personal beauty and refinement.
Honor and service organiza-

tions have encouraged all of their
members to attend. All girls
should make this "a family af-
fair” by bringing their little sis-

ters and roommates.
Miss Reid has been successful

in converting many of her bus-
iness partners to Mormonism. She
has a personal charm and wit that
all girls seem to enjoy.

“All girls will have the oppor-

tunity to meet Sister Wilkinson
and Sister Reid after the pro-
gram,” said Linda Higham, AWS
Chairman of Culture Nights.

All freshmen girls are especi-
ally encouraged to attend to find
out who has been selected for the
AWS Freshman Council.

This heels and hose event is

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Smith Family Living Center. A
short reception, with entertain-
ment and refreshments, will fol-

low the program.

Please tell your roommates

;

and little sisters about our first i

Culture Night. Let’s make this
[

“a family affair.” !

(swuinen oreet
Sportswomen are having a get-

acquainted openhouse for all girls
interested in sport activities this
Wednesday.

It will be a heels and hose af-
fair in the Alumni House at 6
p.m.

Various sports are incorporated
in the activity of this organiza-
tion. Last year’s activities includ-
ed fall and spring hikes, a bike
ride down Provo Canyon, ice
skating at Timp Haven and ten-
nis and bowling.

DAILY UNIVERSE
Published Monday through Friday

during the academic year except dur-
ing vacation and examination periods
and bi-weekly during the summer
coliege term by the Associated Stu-
dents of Brigham Young University
for the students, faculty, administra-
tion and staff. Second class mall
privileges authorized at Provo. Utah.
Re-entered September 27, 1962 un-
der act of Congress, March 3, 1879.
Subscription price, S6.50 a year.
Printed by the Brigham Young Uni-
versity Press, Provo, Utah, U.S'.A.

Open Mon. & Fri. 'til 9 p.m.

GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES
Or Your Money BockI

fad.

$8.00 monthly

Daziling diamond bridal set in

superbly-styled fishtail mountings!

[ZALE’S
62 West Center Street

.

CO/AD CLASSIFIED

Erik the Red had no choice-but Vitalis with V-7
wili keep your hair neat ail day without grease.

Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis®

with V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness,

keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Trv Vitalis today

!

'Vitali^M

SOCIETY STAFF
Society Editor .. Evy Morrison
isst. Editor .. Janet Gundersen
leporters Dana Morris,
Sally Lowe, Shirley Jordon,
Ellen Jacobsen, Dorothy
Birkinbine,

"Big John" Says ... HOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY RESERVATIOHS

FOR THAHKSGIVIHG AHD CHRISTMAS
It costs no more to have Provo’s most experienced travel agent
complete your booking, reservations, and tickets.

Call "BIG JOHN” WEENIG Today

CHRISTOPHERSON TRAVEL SERVICE
ni 3-5310 290 West Center

Let Us Help You At

CITY DRUG
Corner of University and Center-Under the Big Clock

Provo's Most Complete Cosmetic Center
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Cats Set Records But Lose Games
4..- 1.,. e.r,ri onHs .Tim Kimmel and scoring record for one se.

Daily Univer.se
Oct. 17, 1965

The five pass interceptions by

BYU in the game with Colorado

State University should set

some kind of conference record.

The three errant Ram passes

taken in by defensive ace Gene
Frantz should also stand as a

WAC individual game record.

So far, the Cougars have in-

tercepted 10 passes. Gene Frantz

leads with four interceptions,

wingbacks Doran Merkley and

Alan Robinson have one each.

The other members of Mitchell’s

“interceptor squadron” are full-

back Bill Nelson, center Mike

Brady, and ends Jim Kimmel and
' Jeff Livingston.

Oddly enough, the five inter-

ceptions at Fort Collins is not

a school record at BYU. The

Cougars’ 1951 team picked off

six interceptions against West-

ern State that year.

scoring record for one season.

In 1951 halfback Ray Oliverson

tallie(3' 15 touchdowns and had

a total of 90 points, a record that

is still in the BYU books.

Although Eldon (The Phan-

tom) Fortie set a new school

record in total offense ( he is 16

yards ahead of the record of

986 yards set by quarterback

Carroll Johnston in 1956), he

may have trouble breaking the

The arrival of new playing jer-

seys has resulted in some num-
ber changes for BYU’s games
the remainder of the season. Dan
Taylor (formerly No. 91) will be

wearing No. 52. Frank Baker

(formerly No. 90) will be wear-

ing No. 45, and blocking back

Jack Linder will wear No. 24, a

change from No! 28.

“How times have changed” de-

partment: The BYU-Utah series

has been one of the most lopsided

in college history, but there was
a time when the Redskins were

in'even greater command. At one

time during the Great Depres-

sion (football, that is) BYU lang-

uished through a seven-year fa-

mine. In the period from 1931 to

1937 the Cougars were shut out

six out of seven seasons. The
only break in the drought came
in 1933 when the Y finally scored

a touchdown, but missed the ex-

tra point. The Utes, meanwhile,

were grinding through the Cat

defenses for more than 200

points.

SPORTSi Universe

Outstanding Cougar FreshmaiP

Wrestler Undergoes Surgery
The first official day of Varsity

wrestling practice was a very un-

happy one for one of the' Cougar

grapplers, as Mac Motokawa, a

freshman from Japan, by way of

California, spent the day in the

Utah Valley Hospital following an

emergency appendectomy opera-

tion Friday.

MAC, ONE of the most prom-
ising frosh grapplers ever re-

cruited to the y, has been prac-

ticing for the past few weeks, and
should be in condition to start

workouts again in a few weeks.

Motokawa although only 18

years old has more titles to his

credit than any of the Clint Whit-

field-led Cat matmen. He was
California high school champic
Far West AAU champion and N
tional GrecoJloman champ. J

.

this as a senior in high school.

MAC LEARNED most of lU

wrestling from his older and he

vier brother Shig. Shig is actii r

as an assistant to Whitfield

ter winning the Japanese Natio i;

al Championship and missi;

the 1960 Olympic Games becau i

of an injury.

With no actual competiti'

scheduled until after the first

January, Motokawa should be

trim to meet the first Cougar o ,

ponent, Utah State.

In response to your

many requests, we are

Two of the lovely designs chosen by America’s College Queens. From $100.

BULLOCK’S JEWEL BOX
19 North University Ave.

Provo, Utah

YOUR EXCLUSIVE ARTCARVED DEALER

Bullock’s Jewel Box
Fashion of Beauty in All Jewelry

PERSONALIZED SERVICE

Florence H. Bullock
JoAnn Jjosee

19 North on the Avenue
FR 3-1379

INSURANCE
LOW RATES

Broad Coverage
•

Ask About Savings

For Non-Drinkers

Mwm^ Cwn^

240 East Center FR 3-8820

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

Complete Business and Financial,News

—National and International News. On
1
,-

sale at the B.Y.U. Bookstore, or home

delivery on a limited basis.

Leave Name and Address at Universe

office, ext. 2077.

138 South 2nd East

Salt Lake City, Utah

The New York Times
Western Edition

^

Printed six days a week and flown into :

Utah to be delivered same day. I;

One of Eldon Fortie’s better

games last season was played

against Utah. Before he sustained

a leg injury that was to keep him
out of action for three games,

Fortie scored two touchdowns,

set up another with a 70-yard

pass, and rolled up a total of 165

total offense.

As a sophomore quarterback

two years ago, Fortie handled

the ball only twice; was thrown
for a seven-yard loss and attemp-

ted one pass that fell incomplete.
* * *

This season Fortie has been

nominated as Western Athletic

Conference “Back of the week”
in each of BYU’s five games play-

ed this season.

BYU’s last two football victor-

ies have been at the expense of

Colorado State University. The
Cougars’ last win of the 1961 sea-

son was a 30-16 victory over the

Rams at Provo.
RUSHING

(Four games, not including U of U game)
Carries Gains Avg.

Eldon Fortie 79 541 6.7

Phil Brady 24 143 5.9

John Malarsie 23 91 3.9

Bill Nelson 31 64 2.1

Doran Merkley 10 18 1.8

•Kent Nance 6 12 2.0

Alan Robinson 2 3 l.a

Guy Hale 1 2 2.0

Dick Darling 1

Doug Warden 1 8-0

BYU TOTALS: 179 863 4.8

OPP. TOTALS: 176 761 4.3

•Out for the season

ruce Smith
eff Livingston
ick Darling
'oran Merkley
•Ian Robinson
;uy Hale
ack Linder
YU TOTALS:
iPP. TOTALS:

Bill Wright
Eldon Fortie
Bill Nelson
BYU TOTALS:
OPP TOTALS:

PASS RECEIVING
Caugrit Yards

Avg.
34.8
40.0
33.0
38.0
37.5

AUTO

pleased to present

Sverre Engen’s

“Ski Spectacular”

showing the best in skiers

Sverre Engen will

present his 1 1/2 hour

film,

"SKI SPECTACULAR"

right here in Provo.

We pay half the cost—

Tickets only 50c at

\ The campus favorites:
'

1962
Popularity, poise, intellect. It takes all three to be a National

College Queen.
Naturally, these lovely coeds show regal taste in engage-

ment rings. The Artcarved diamond ring styles they prefer

are now on display at our diamond counter.

College Queens on campuses everywhere choose Artcarved

rings for both flattering beauty and enduring value. For wise

girls know that with each exquisite Artcarved diamond comes

a written guarantee of lasting worth and the pride born of a

nationally known and respected name.

See the magnificent Artcarved ring styles selected as th0

favorites by the National College Queens of 1962.

'7^ rLc cLTTve cL°

DIAMOND and WEDDING RINDS
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erry Fires Four Hitter

ail in Desperation Bid

As Giants

for Title

iistunt Sports Editor

The clocjc finally tolled mid-
2IS ht for the Cinderella San Fran-

: :i^! Giants, but it took the whip-
1 right arm of a young man
m Oklahoma to do it.

Bud Tolmun

T WAS A long season for the
-nts but young Ralph Terry
illy ended it by firing a four-
1-0, shutout at them. His shut-

; gave the Yankees the winners
lors in the series by 4-3 games

drgain.

then rapped a single to rightfield
to load the bases with none out.

ioth the Yankees’ Terry and
Giants’ Sanford and O’Dell

;hed brilliantly in the clutch
the New Yorkers managed to

< up one run and that was all
t was necessary. The Yankees
led the bases in the fifth and
hth but were only able to score
the fifth.

*. 'HE YANKEES opened the
h with a single by Moose
nvron. He moved on to third
a long single to center by Cle-
Boyer. Sanford then com-

-.nded his own difficulty by
n king Terry, thus loading the

’ es with nonfr out.

kowron scored when Tony
leck grounded into a double
/. Sanford then closed the door
getting Bobby Richardson to
up to the infield.

fEW YORK began another ser-
5 threat in the eighth. Bobby
hardson was safe at first on
error. Tom Tresh, the hero of
fifth game, followed Richard-
with a single off Jose Pagan’s
Micky Mantle, who had gone

^ ess in his last 13 appearances:

That spelled the end for the
weary Sanford, who had been
pitching with both his heart and
his hand. Manager A1 Dark of the
Giants brought in Billy O’Dell and
the ex-American Leaguer was
equal to the occasion.

O’DELL RETIRED the Yanks
on just five pitches. He forced
Richardson at the plate on a
ground ball by Maris, then ended
the Yank rally by getting Elston
Howard to rap into a double-play.

whistling liner that Bobby Rich-
ardson caught for the biggest out
of the year.

The Giants made gallant efforts
to score the equalizer in the sev-
enth inning and again in the
ninth, but Terry was just too
much for them. He struck out
Orlanda Cepeda in the seventh af-
ter Willie McCovey had tripled
with two men away.

IN THE NINTH the Giants
staged one of their patented
come-from-behind efforts but
couldn’t come up with a run.
Pinch-hitter Matty AIou opened
the inning with a bunt single.

Terry then bore down and fired
third strikes past Felipe Alou and
Chuck Hiler for the first two outs.
However wondrous Willie Mays
was the next batter and he proved
once again why he is considered
one of the best clutch men in
baseball .He rapped a double that
sent Alou around to third.

THIS BROUGHT up Willie Mc-
Covey, who can bang a ball out
of sight if he hits it right. He al-
most did it too. Terry dished him
a high fast ball and McCovey sent
it high but foul into the right
field corner. He then drove a

fncient Gridder Frank Baker’s
icks Help Cougar Efforts

ballroom dancing, plays the sax-

ophone, directs a dance combo in

Provo, plays the bongos, and
raises nutria (a fur-bearing an-
imal). Frank also has to his

credit a tour of duty in the
army and a 2i year Latter-day
Saint church mission in the
Spanish American Mission.

Frank got the kicking bug
while living in the same neigh-
borhood as a pro football kick-

ing specialist. He developed an
accurate kick, then turned out for
the BYU squad to see if he could
help in the PAT department.
The blocked kick in the George
Washington game was the first i

attempt that failed in two sea-

1

sons with the Cougars. '

Terry had a lot of help from his
teammates in this game with a
number of dazzling defensive
plays. Tom Tresh made a spark-
ling one-handed catch of a Willie
Mays drive for the second out in
the seventh inning. It would have
cost the Yanks a run because mo-
ments later McCovey rapped a
triple.

ANOTHER FINE play was the
desperation throw Roger Maris
made to the plate irr the ninth to
hold Matty Alou at third base on
Mays double.

For the Yankees, it was their
20th series win and for the Giants
it was their first loss^ in their
first attempt as San Franciscans.
However, the $8,000 losers share
should salve some of their
wounds.

Now at Two Theatres!

ACADEMY
PIONEER

'

MOTOR-VU

The personal story
hehind a sex survey...

irom the controversial

hest-seiiing novel.

mni»P[L[IONliffll(BICMiltl)llB(ID.fflict

TECHNICOLOR* FromWARNER BROS. I

No one under 16 will be admitted
unless accompanied by an adult,

J|rank “Double-Barrel” Baker,
Y’s 30-year old kicking spec-

ial, has taken over second
e among the Cougar scorers
ie has connected on ten of
ve PAT’S. .Two of his kicks
I blocked.

Frank Baker

-ank, by the way, will cele-
B his 31st birthday this
<, which means he is less
I two years younger than
I coach Hal Mitchell and old-

han several other members
litchell’s staff. In fact, coach

J y Doman of the Cougars was
ll-year-old boy when Baker
ched his college career at
Mexico in 1949.

Iker, however, hasn’t been
ing his time. He has taught

STUDEIVTS
• Duck Season opened at noon, Saturday, October 13th

• Deer Season opens at daylight, October 20th.

• Pheasant Season opens at 8:00 a.m., November 3rd.

Get Ready Now

With Quality Equipment

Reasonably Priced

"Your Sportsmens

Headquarters”

Innes^
316 West Center - Provo
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Ducats Available for USU Tilt
Tickets are on sale now for the

3YU-Utah State football game to
be played Oct. 27 at Logan.
TICKETS may be purchased

for $1 with an activity card with
picture, according to.Floyd Tay«
lor, ticket manager. The ducats

will remain on sale until Oct. 26,

Free! Double Load Wash
Largest Day/Night Laundercenter in Utah County

To B.Y.U. Students with Activity Card

Tues. - Fri., 9-12 a.m., 6-9 p.m.

• Groceries & Toys In

Basement
• Attendants Available

to Instruct

• Ironrites*

• Hair Dryers

® 10 Clothes Dryers

PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE

Golden West Shopping Center
(Thrift City) 1 375 North 5th West

HOOVER SAYS:

The Natural Preference

is Gant Shirts. . .

Certainly, there is no more interesting shirt then the perfectionist

with the tab collar. The extraordinary cut of this design-guarantees

a look that is infinitely correct and infinitely interesting. Handsome
cotton is artfully striped for a neater more. meticulous look. As.

surediy, this is a design with finesse in the most authentic manner.

®I 96O-C0nl Shirimaiitft

gtport loft

at

HOOVER'S
74 WEST CENTER
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International Relations

To Hear of Peace Corps
student opportunities in the

Peace Corps will be discussed

Thursday by a Peace Corps ofli-

cer visiting the campus.
Timmy Levison Napolitano,

program officer of the Near

Utah Colleges

Will Debate

In Tournament
Several Utah colleges and oth-

ers in the surrounding area will

participate in the BYU Fall Invi-

tational Debate Tournament, Fri-

day and Saturday.
Students interested in debate

competition or individual events

are invited to attend. Participants

need not be members of the De-

bate Association to compete.

INDIVIDUAL speaking events

will include oratory, extemporan-

eous speaking on current events

and interpretive reading. The
rounds will run 1-3 p.m., Friday.

Awards will be presented to Sat-

urday winners at 1:30 p.m.

Those wishing to compete in

debate should prepare on the top-

ic: Resolved that the non-Com-
munist nations should form an
economic community. Coaches

Jed Richardson and Robert Boren

will help arrange for partners for

those who need them.

DEBATES WILL be held 4:30

to 7 p.m.,^Friday and will continue

through Saturday with the final

debates at 3 p.m.

Those interested should contact

either Mr. Richardson or Mr. Bo-

ren at Ext. 2881 before Thursday.

The final debates on Saturday

are open to the public.

East/South Asia Division of the

Peace Corps, will speak at an In-

ternational Relations Club meet-

ing. The meeting, open to all

students, will be held* Thursday

at 4 p.m. in room 184 Knight

Bldg.
THE POSSIBLE place for BYU

students in Peace Corps work will

be considered by Mrs. Napolitano.

Prior to her corps work, she tra-

eled extensively in India, Pakis-

tan and Israel serving in various

positions with the American
Friends Service. A graduate of

Stanford University, she earned

her Master of Arts in sociology

from the University of California

in Berkeley.
This is the second public meet-

ing of the BYU International Re-
lations Club this year. Club mem-
bers will be admitted free to the

meeting. Membership cards will

be available at the meeting at a

cost of $2 for the year.

A charge of 25 cents will be

made for non-club members.
MRS. NAPOLITANO will dis

cuss the work presently being

done by the corps and explain

possible openings in the organiza-

tion and how students may go
about applying for corps mem-
bership.

George Romney’s Campaign

Photos of FroshlTo be Reviewed by R. Fuller
Friday will mark the end for

the Banyan photos to be taken

of Freshman class members.
The schedule is as follows:

R-T Wednesday

R-T Thursday

U-Z Friday

U through Z will be taken Fri-

day, rather than R through T as

has been erroneously listed on

Banyan Photo signs, according to

Allan Frazier, Banyan editor.

NOMA Head
To Giye Lecture
Irene D. Kreidberg, chairman

of the National Office Manage-
ment Association’s Committee' on

Colleges and Universities
(NOMA), will be the speaker at

the third meeting of the BYU Of-

fice Management Lecture series,

^Wednesday, 5 p.m. in 115 Knight
Bldg.

An address on George Rom-
ney’s campaign for governor of

Michigan will be presented at the

Pi Sigma Alpha meeting Wednes-

day at 7 p.m. in 25 Knight Bldg.

Richard Fuller, a graduate stu-

dent in political science, will tell

the political science honorary i

the experiences he gained la f

summer while he worked wi
Mr. Romney on his campaign. T]

summer’s work was part of tl

research for Fuller’s Mastei
thesis.

President Kennedy
To Speak in SLC

Buses have been chartered by
the Young Democrats to transport

students to Salt Lake City to hear
President John F. Kennedy speak
at 1 p.m. in the Mormon Taber-
nacle, Oct. 25.

Tickets may be purchased on
the quad Thursday, Friday and
Monday.

Rivoli Theatre
IN SPRINGVILLE

Presents

ms lusai SHEUFf Minis PEIER MRS

MONDAY, TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY

October 15, 16 and 17

Provo Chiropractic Clinic
160 East Center

What do you know about Chiro-

practic? Would you like to know
more? It is one of the leading heal-

ing arts of today. It is far easier to

stay healthy than it is to regain lost

health. The best health insurance is

a thorough examination at regular

intervals. , Dr. W. L. lAfferty
Phone S73-7272 for appointment
Palmer Chiropractic effectively treats retarded and

handicapped children

WELCOME BYU STUDENTS

Scheibner’s Health Center

280 West 1st North

Stop bx and see our complete line of

High Nutritional Foods

• Vitamins and
Minerals

• Protein supplements

• Whole grain cereals

• Brewers yeast

• Poly-unsaturated

vegetable oils

• Low calorie foods

Fresh Vegetable Juices

Number
of days

Cost per

Word

08
14

19

23

. .27

. .42

56

.20. (4 weeks) — 70

Classified Ads
# Advertising office ItO Student Service Center

Ext. 2077 from 8:00-5:00 FR 3-4384 after 5:00

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICIES

I Deadline: Insertions and cancellations must be received

by I I a.m. on the school day preceding publication.

t A 10% cash discount Is given on all regular classified

ads paid for by noon ort the first day the ad runs.

> Regular classified ads are run on consecutive days,

with no change in copy between editions permitted.

^ In the event of errors made in an ad, notify us at once

as we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion

2. Instruction,Training

PRIVATE French lessons by French stu-

dent, individual or group rates. F^3-
0870-

FOLK guitar lessons for beginners, in-

strument furnished. Herger Mysic,

FR 3-4583.

GUITAR and accordion lessons—instru-

ment furnished for beginners. Herger

Music. FR

learn to fly . . . only $99.00

in a new Piper Colt

PROVO FLYING SERVICE

Provo Airport FR 4-1 177

8. Beauty Shops

INDIVIDUAL Styling, coloring at Faye
Rose Beauty Salon, 149 West 1st

FR 3-5108. 5-25

12. Child Care

WILL do baby sitting in my home. Phone
FR 3-8567. LO-22

1 3. Cleaners, Dryers, Laundry

PROVO
DAY/NIGFIT LAUNDERCENTER

# New equipment
# Plenty of free parking

# Free, enclosed TV room

430 North 9fh East — Provo

Coin-operated and Regular

Drycleaning

Open 7 a.m.-8 p.m.

MADSEN CLEANING
1275 N. Canyon Rd.

(Across from Helaman)

23. Insurance, Investment

COMPLETE MEDICAL PLAN WITH

MATERNITY BENEFITS

Unique offer to college families, mater-

nity benefits of $300 for only $10

oer month.

COLLEGE MASTER HEALTH INS.

Ron Frazier, rR 3-6650, HU 9-4562

BEALTH Insurance for married students.
$3.98 per month. Maternity benefits if

desired, FR 4-0934. 10-31

24. Jewelry

DIAMONDS
"Complete selection of stones and set-

tings — loose or mounted, all at low

prices 'Bank rr,te financing 'Eve-

ning appointments if requested Free
booklet.

Deseret Diamond and Trophy Co.

285 North 1st East FR4-i006

30. Radio i IV Service

UNIVERSITY TV. For prompt, guaranteed
service on all makes, call FR 3-1143,
418 West Center. 5-24

PROMPT, reasonable service on all makes
of television, recorders, phonographs,
radios. Wakefield’s, 78 North Univer-
sity Avenue. 5-24

32. Typing

FAST and ACCURATE typing of theses,
term papers, etc. Phone PR 3-4309.

10-19

35. Miscelaneous Services

WILL do ironing, 10c .per piece or $3.50
per bushel. FR 3-0963. 10-19

38. Employment for Men

SALESMAN wanted—salary of $15 per
week plus commissions. Call FR 3-

7148. 10-19

4 Q. Employment for Men or Women

'ART-TIME work for students. For an
appointment call FR 4-2861. 10-24

48. Household Goods for Sale

50. Musical Instruments for Sale

NEW & USED furniture bought and sold.

Bargains are our business — Steve's
Trading Post, 975 South State. FR 3-

5757.
,

5-24

55. Sleeping Rooms

VACANCY for one. New furniture and
bed, V-> block from campus. Phone
FR 3-7148. 10-19

FOR SALE; Bach trumpet in good condi-

tion. Call FR 3-8122. 10-19

GUITARS, ukes, banjos, bongos, amplifiers,

accessories—new or used. Also Echo
and Reverb units. Herger Music, 158
South 1st West. 1-25

HEINDSELMAN MUSIC CENTER
120 V/est Center FR 3-5143 -

We Rent All Instruments

Pianos Organs

Band Instruments Guitars

51. Sporting Goods for Sale

,30-.30 WINCHESTER deer rifle, nearly
new. $65.09. 487 North 800 East, FR3-
2734. 10-19

52. For Sale Miscellaneous

ONE motor-scooter, one Kirby vacuum
like new, one power lawnmower. Call

FR 4-1707. 10-19

BUSCH PRESSMAN camera like new; 4x5
Wollensak lens, 135 mm, F-4.7, $50.
Phone FR 3-8149 evenings. W-18

TROPHIES
Clubs, organizations, athletic directors

—

we have the largest selection on hand

in the intermountain area. Discounts and
expert engraving.

Deseret Diamond and Trophy Co.

285 North 1st East F'R 4-1006

56. Room and Board

58. Apartmenfs for Rent

VACANCY for two girls in apartment with
four others, very good location, avail-
able now. Phone, FR 3-2576, 10-19

62. Homes for Sale

NO DOWN PAYMENT TO
- RIGHT PARTY

Near BYU, two bedroom modern

home, nice yard, $9600. Call

Austin Realty, AC 5-2599

65. Riders Wanted

SACRAMENTO, East Bay this weekend,
$10, return Sunday. Call Gene, FR 3-

9517, 1^-17

(9. Bicycles, Motorcycles

1960 VESPA 125 scooter. 4300 miles,
130 mpg, must sacrifice, best offer.

Call FR 4-2652, 10-18

GIRL'S 3-spe6d bicycle in good condition
for salfe - $20. Phone FR 4-2904. 10-17

SHULTS MOTORCYCLES
"See us for economical, dependai f

transportation."

BSA Triumph Jawa

Sales & Service — New & Us( ;r

48 North 300 West

BICYCLES — new or used, racers, rej
accessories. Roy’s Bike Shop, Sch*^

Dealer, at 1070 West 1st South. I

1744.

74. Automobiles for Sale

OUTSTANDING '56 Ford. $550. 391
300 North, FR 4-1808 from 5:0i

7:00 p.m.

76. Auto Repairing & Service

KENT'S CONOCO SERVIC

705 East 3rd South

Get your Student Discount C

for $ I . It entitles you to

COUNTS in:

gasoline

oil

wash job

tire:

batterie:

accessorle:

— SCHWINN —
"We sell the best

and service the rest"

FERGUSON'S BIKE SHOP
745 So. State — Provo — FR 3-3750

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
DISCOUNTS TO STUDENT

AND FACULTY
303 West 1st North — Pro\

7 8. for Bent - MiscellaneiiLS

CAR RENTALS; late models, $5 per

plus 7c per mile; gas and Insu

furnished. Provo Motor Sales, 427

300 South, FR 3-6532


